
Social Story

Nazareth
Catholic Community  

Playgroup 



Welcome to Nazareth Catholic Community
Playgroup. Playgroup is so much fun!



Our playgroup routine

This is the playgroup routine.

Our activities on the red mats may change, but we try to keep
routine and structure consistent.



Miss Olivia and Miss Katrina are the playgroup teachers.
They can help me if I need.

My family will also help me. 

Miss
Katrina

Miss
Olivia



Here are the toilets.



There is so much to do at Playgroup. 



I can play in the baby area. 
There is a mat and some toys.



I can do some art and craft.
I can look at the example and it will help me. 

Themed craft in Term 4 2023



I can play with the blocks. 
You can build lots of things.



I can read a story in the reading corner. 
My adult can help me read a story.



I can play with the playdough. 
I can squish, roll and pat the playdough. 



I can also look at the Playgroup Treasure basket. 



I can use the sensory space.
I can use this when I need a break or to calm my body. 

My adult can stay with me and help me to feel calm. 



I can use the movement space to run, jump and climb.
There are tunnels and ride on toys.



There is an outside Nature Play area. 



There is a sandpit. 
There are toys in the sandpit. 



When it is warm, we can do some water play. 



I can play with blocks.

I can play with playdough.

I can play with puzzles.



I can read books.

I can draw do some 
arts and crafts.

I can play in the sensory
 play.



After I have a play, it is time to help pack up. 



Then we can have group time and have some fruit. 



Here is the group time routine. 

Our group time routine

story, songs and dancing



After group time, playgroup is finished. 
It is time to say goodbye to my friends.



This social story has been developed for the

PlayTogether Inclusion training. Please

contact Playgroup SA on 8344 2722. or

info@playgroupsa.com.au for more

information.


